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Tours Offer Close-Up View
Of MCG Campus
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
Ever wonder how
Medical College of Georgia
students ended up here?
What was the attraction?
Why MCG, instead of some
other school?
Elizabeth Griffin,
Director of Undergraduate
Admissions, thinks she
might have an idea. Most
students' college choice is
based on a vast array of factors: location, cost, reputation, curriculum, social
life.... The list goes on and
on. That being the case, Ms.
Griffin realizes that a simple
brochure probably won't
answer all of a prospective
student's questions.
That's why Ms. Griffin
has helped develop a way for
students to not merely read
about MCG, but to actually
experience it... talk to the
professors, stroll through
the campus, visit labs and
classrooms... get a real feel
for the place. Since 1987,
MCG has offered CloserLook Tours in which high
school and undergraduate
students are invited to spend
an afternoon on campus.
"There are so many

career choices available and
so few opportunities to look
them over first-hand without
a lot of trouble," the CloserLook brochure says.
"Closer-Look Tours are
designed for people ... who
are still exploring career
choices and want to take a
first-hand, no-obligation look
at the field."
Those who already have
settled on a career choice
also are invited, Ms. Griffin
said.
The tours are held 21
Fridays through the school
year and begin at 1 p.m. at
the Student Center. The
tours, guided by students or
admissions counselors,
enable participants to check
out the faculty and facilities
of up to two MCG fields of
study. Those interested in
more than two are invited to
schedule a subsequent visit.
The fields include dentistry,
medicine, nursing and 15
allied health specialties.
Participants also can meet
with admissions counselors
during their visit
The tours began as a
recruitment tool for the

then-understaffed fields of
nursing and allied health,
Ms. Griffin said. Now, that
trend is reversed, but the
concept of up-close looks at
the school was successful
enough to retain.
"We know there are
peaks and valleys in admissions cycles," Ms. Griffin
said. "We've been riding the
crest for several years. But
we have to be mindful this
can change."
The growing popularity
of the tours lias paralleled
the growing reputation of
MCG and the increasing
interest in health fields, she
noted. "The average tour in
the 1980s had about 12 participants. Now, that number
is around 68; we had more
Please see Tours,"Page 2
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Employees Invited
To Brainstorm on
Cost-Saving Ideas
Several segments of the
Medical College of Georgia
community are invited to
put their heads together for
the next few weeks and recommend cost-reduction
ideas for MCG Hospital and
Clinics.
Operation Brainstorm,
an initiative of MCG 2000
and Beyond, is seeking
ideas and suggestions from
MCG faculty, hospital staff
and participants in MCG
2000 and Beyond training
programs. Cost-saving suggestions will be accepted
through Nov. 22. Prizes will
be awarded for the suggestion for the most innovative
project; the project resulting
in the greatest cost savings;
and the first project accepted for implementation.

Ideas may be submitted
through employees' Clinical
Service Chief, Department
Director or Supervisor;
through any Operation
Brainstorm task force member; via e-mail (BRAINSTM); via suggestion boxes
located through MCG
Hospital and Clinics; and via
a telephone hotline, ext. 1SAVE.
Task force members are
Mary Wallace Johnson of
the Pharmacy Department;
Joel Covar of Hospital
Financial Management;
Heidi Nelson of Quality
Management; Barbara
DeBenham of the
Department of Nursing; and
Jean Bailey and Sandy
Woodward of Hospital
Administration.

Division of Institutional Relations
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia 30912

The Augusta Symphony String Quartet performed Sept. 22 in the MCG Hospital for patients,
staff and visitors.
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Researcher Working to Reattach Loosened Gum Tissue
GLENN HUDSON
A Medical College of
Georgia periodontist is
working to reattach gum tissue loosened by periodontal
disease.
"Periodontal disease
results from inflammation
caused by germs found in
plaque. This germ attack
results in the gums losing
their attachment to the
teeth, thus forming pockets," said Dr. John Sterrett,

Associate Professor of
Periodontics in the MCG
School of Dentistry. "These
pockets can become deeper
and eventually lead to bone
loss under the tooth, which
can in turn lead to tooth
loss."
Reattaching the gum to
the root surface is important to the healing process
once periodontal disease is
brought under control, said
Dr. Sterrett. His work centers on demineralizing the

root surface of the tooth to
spur gum reattachment.
"We've been using citric
acid to demineralize the
root surface," he said. "This
demineralization process
results in a velcro-like surface of collagen on the root
which may facilitate reattachment of the gum to the
tooth."
Although Dr. Sterrett is
working on extracted teeth,
the amounts of citric acid
used in the study would not

harm surrounding tissue in
the mouth.
Dr. Sterrett also is measuring the correct ratio of
width to height of the
crowns of the upper front
six teeth. Sophomore dental
student Ben Knaak assisted
Dr. Sterrett on this project
during the summer.
"Some patients have
what is called a gummy
smile, which means that
some gum tissue covers a
part of the tooth which is

normally exposed," said Dr.
Sterrett. "This results in
squatty or square teeth,
which is not aesthetically
pleasing to the patient."
Dr. Sterrett's measurements have determined that
the width of the tooth should
be approximately 80 percent
of the height of the tooth.
Using this bench mark, he
hopes clinicians can more
accurately remove excess
gum tissue, resulting in a
normal rectangular crown.

Comfort House Celebrates 7th Anniversary .,. Tours
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
Comfort House, a nonprofit organization providing
low-cost temporary housing
for family members of hospitalized patients in the Augusta
area, celebrates its seventh
anniversary this month.
"Our purpose is to ease
both the financial and emotional burden faced by outof-town families who have a
loved one in a local hospital," said Lorinda Bonnette
Fournier, a registered nurse
on 7-South in the Medical

College of Georgia Hospital
and a member of the
Comfort House Board of
Directors.
Comfort House purchases food from the Golden
Harvest Food Bank and
accepts meal donations from
churches and service
groups to serve its guests.
Guests are referred to
Comfort House by social
workers, who verify their
financial and logistical
needs for the service. The

cost of a nighf s stay is
determined on a sliding
scale up to a maximum of
$10. In 1994, the average
cost per night was $3.56;
Comfort House provided
1,238 accommodations during the year.
The house has three
bedrooms and can sleep six
comfortably. Overflow resources also are available,
and new referrals are welcomed.
Comfort House was
founded by Joseph AA

Fournier, Certified
Employee Assistance
Professional and a counselor for the MCG
Employee/Faculty
Assistance Program. Mr.
Fournier received thenPresident George Bush's
79th Point of Light for this
volunteer work. Other MCG
employees involved with the
effort are board members
Meg Whitfield and Ingrid
Heggoy, and house manager Lynn Sappington.
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BEEPER DEADLINE
The deadline for the Oct.
25 edition of the Beeper is
Oct. 16 at noon. The deadline for the Nov. 8 edition is
Oct. 30 at noon. Please contact the editor (ext. 1-2124)
at least a week in advance to
request photography coverage of an event. No classified advertising will be
accepted over the phone. To
ensure that the Beeper
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records section of the personnel department if your
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JOB PLACEMENT
The MCG Office of
Financial Aid is seeking
employers with part-time
job opportunities for MCG
students. The office has
helped, place students .in .a, 1;/.

variety of businesses,
including hospitals, kennels,
churches and blood centers.
The office is continually
looking for additional goodpaying jobs with flexible
hours. If you know of
employers with part-time
job opportunities, call the
office at ext. 14901.

SMOKING CESSATION
The MCG Comprehensive
Cancer Center and the
American Cancer Society
will host a free Fresh Start
smoking-cessation program
Nov. 6,13, 20 and 27 from
3:30-4:30 p.m. on the first
floor of the MCG Hospital
and Clinics in room 1012 in
the Comprehensive Cancer
Center. For more information, contact Jana Gruber at
ext. 1-6753 or the American
Cancer Society at 724-9970.
;., Continued, page 3

than 100 on [a recent] tour.
The word has gotten out"
In fact, "we have to turn
some people away, unfortunately, because we can't
handle all the counseling
appointments. We encourage them to come at other
times," Ms. Griffin said.
Participants come from
throughout the country,
and their credentials are
generally impeccable, Ms.
Griffin said. One recent participant, Phoebe Juel,
attends undergraduate
school in Iowa and was the
teen winner of a Jeopardy!
tournament. The student
wants to come to the MCG
School of Medicine, Ms.
Griffin said.
The tours wouldn't be
possible, she said, without
extensive cooperation
throughout the campus.
Public safety, for instance,
eases logistical problems
such as parking. And faculty members who meet with
the students must display
enough enthusiasm to create a powerful impression.
"We can go out and recruit
students, but if they come
and don't have a good experience, it's all for naught,"
Ms. Griffin said.
Participants' comment
cards attest to the tours'
success, Ms. Griffin said.
"Everyone was very knowledgeable, thorough and
courteous, making for a
great and informative tour,"
one wrote.
For more information
about the Closer-Look
Tours, call ext. 1-2725.
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INSURANCE
REMINDER
MCG Personnel's
Benefits Office reminds
employees that the
University System Health
Insurance Plan places a
time limit on adding new
dependents to health or
dental insurance contracts.
New dependents must be
added within 31 days of
marriage, birth or adoption.
A copy of the marriage
license, birth certificate or
adoption paper is required
to add the dependent. If a
dependent is not added
within 31 days, employees
must wait until open enrollment in November to enroll

the dependent and a preexisting condition clause
will apply for 12 months.
For more information, call
the Benefits Office at ext 13770.

ART EXHIBITS
Sixteen paintings by TaiIn Combs, a native of Seoul,
Korea, are on display in the
hospital's Ambulatory
Procedure Center lobby
through Oct. 31. Ms.
Combs, a graduate of Seoul
Women's University with a
degree in fine arts, has
studied at the Gertrude
Herbert Institute in Augusta
and the Art Students
League of New York City.

Also, works from the 1995
Arts in the Heart of
Augusta children's show are
on display in the hospital's
main lobby.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
The Section of
Behavioral Neurology is
seeking healthy volunteers
age 18 to 55 for a drug
study comparing the effects
of anti-epileptics. Subjects
will be paid upon completion. For more information,
call Gene Moore at ext. 16260.

BOOKS NEEDED
The hospital welcomes
donations of new or used
children's books and magazines for the Emergency
Department waiting area.
Donations may be taken to
the Emergency Department
or to Gayle Atkins Foster,
Acting Director of Volunteer
Services. For more information, call Melanie Bessey at
ext 1-7144.

KICK-A-THON
Red Dragon U.S. Karate
will host a Kick-a-Thon as
part of its grand opening
Oct. 13 at 6 p.m. at 4471
Columbia Road (the corner

of Belair and Columbia
roads). Each student will
kick 100 kicks with individuals pledging for each kick.
Proceeds will benefit the
CMC. For more information, call 854-9596.

CHILDREN'S
CHALLENGE
Augusta's nine area
Kroger stores will participate in the annual
Children's Challenge during
October. Partial proceeds of
certain products, marked by
signs, will be donated to the
CMC. Kroger is the CMC's
largest corporate sponsor,
Continued, Page 4

Now $27

Save 250 franks
on a Macintosh.

Power Macintosh* 6100
DOS Compatible w/CD

16MB KAM/500MB hard drive,
Power PC 601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15" color monitor, keyboard and mouse.

Now $1,449

Macintosh Performer 636 w/CD

8 MB RAM/500 MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the
software you're likely to need.

Now $1.549
Now ills easy to meet both your daily nutritional requirements andyow college
computing requirements without blowing your measly student budget. Because
Macintosh' computers are on sale. Which means nowyou can get everything- all
the hardware, software and accessories - you need to improve your GPA, surf the

Internet, maybe even have some fun. And still have some change left over for a
fully balanced meal. (A dog, a bun, chili, cheese and onions: mats four food
groups, right?) Visit your authorized Apple reseller today. A f\f>1/-\
And get a taste of real power. The power to be your best! /iL/UlC

For more information contact
Julie Griffin or LisaWheatley at the Student Center Bookstore 721-0323
PowerBook* 520
4MB RMV240MB bard drive.
O^e^mOcUfa 1}, im.© 1995 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserv
trademark of Mindscape. All Madntosb computers are designed to be accessible to Mincttials

r'best"'arle registered trademark ofAfple Computer, Inc. CardSbop Plus is a registered
more (V.S. onfy),- call S00-(00-7808 or TTT 800-755-0601.

J

...Newsbriefs
donating more than $70,000
at the 1995 telethon, half of
which was raised through
the Children's Challenge.

vice organizations are invited to participate. To volunteer or for more information, call ext 14004.

HORSE SHOW

TRAINING CLASSES

The second annual
Camp Rainbow Benefit
Horse Show will be held
Oct. 14 with registration
beginning at 8 am. The
show starts promptly at 9
a.m. Woody Merry is the
Chairman of this English
Western Horse show that
raised more than $10,000 in
1994. For more information,
call ext 1-3302.

MCG training and education classes for November
are "New Employee
Orientation," Nov. 13 and
17, free; "Violence in the
Workplace," Nov. 6, free;
"Credit Management/
Consumer Credit
Counseling," Nov. 6, free;
"Civil Treatment for
Managers, Nov. 7, $50;
"Introduction to TQM,"
Nov. 16, $5; and
"Management Supervisory
Briefings," Nov. 28, free.
For more information, call
Pam Stewart, ext. 1-3196.

CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISER
Children's Medical
Center volunteers will provide gift-wrapping services
for Augusta Mall customers
the 25 days before
Christmas. Proceeds will
benefit the CMC. Volunteer
training will be provided.
Departments, clubs and ser-
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PARENTING CLASSES
MCG will offer classes
for parents of children
under age 13 who are difficult to manage, inattentive
or disruptive. The classes

will be held Thursday'
evenings for five consecutive weeks. The cost is $60
per class, which may be
covered by insurance. Call
Fran Boyer, ext 1-6596, for
more information.

Probe Fair Set Oct 19
Recruiters from more than 100 U.S. colleges and universities will be at the Augusta-Richmond County Civic Center
Oct 19 from 6-9 p.m. to talk with potential students at the
annual Probe Fair for the Central Savannah River Area.
The fair is a program of the Georgia Education
Articulation Committee and is hosted by the Medical College

RELOCATION
The acute dialysis unit
has moved from 5 north to
4north(BA-N440).The
phone number, ext. 1-7332,
is unchanged.

more about
'

enter the civic

ORTHOPAEDIC
CONFERENCE
FOLK DANCING
Dr. John A. Herring,
Chief of Staff at Texas
Scottish Rite Hospital for
Children in Dallas, will be
visiting professor for the
ninth annual Shriner Frank
H. Stelling Orthopaedic
Pediatric Conference Oct
20-21 at the MCG Alumni
Center. For more information or a registration form,
contact the Section of
Orthopaedic at ext. 1-2849.

MCG STUDENTS:
DON'T FORGET TO ACTIVATE
YOUR MCG EXPRESS DEBIT CARD!
EXPRESS CARD PATRONS ENJOY THE SECURITY & CONVENIENCE OF
CASHLESS PURCHASES AT THE BOOKSTORE, THE LIBRARY, HOSPITAL
DINING SERVICES AND STUDENT CENTER FOOD SERVICE.

Bob Gutin of the Georgia
Prevention Institute is teaching international folk dancing Thursdays through Dec.
7 (except for Nov. 23) at
Reid Memorial Presbyterian
Church, 2261 Walton Way at
Johns Road in Augusta.
Dances are done in circles

and lines; no partners are
required. No experience is
necessary. Beginner basics
are taught from 7:30-8 p.m.;
intermediate and review is
taught from 8-9:30 p.m. For
more information, call Joan
Cameron, 736-5713, or
Chelley Gutin, 737-6299.

AUGUSTA'S FINEST
THEATERS
Call 860-4990 for today's showtimes

*EGAL
CINEMAS
Augusta Village 12 near Best Buy.

TO ACTIVATE YOUR CARD, BRING A COMPLETED APPLICATION WITH DEPOSIT TO THE
MCG EXPRESS OFFICE IN THE BOOKSTORE. BROCHURES & APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIONS.
ALL STUDENTS WITH ACTIVE DEBIT CARDS ARE AUTOMATICALLY ENTERED IN THE
DRAWING FOR A MACINTOSH COMPUTER TO BE GIVEN AWAY OCTOBER 13, 1995
SYSTEM INCLUDES A POWER MAC 6100, 15" MONrTOR.
KEYBOARD. AND STYLEWR1TER II PRINTER

FOR MORE INFO: 721-9939

Slwte.nl Center Cafeteria

GOOD
"Where all your health science needs are met"

•UKtl COLUU W CIMCU

•
•
•
•
•

Textbooks, Special Orders
Medical Instruments
Lab Goats
Board Review Books
Medical Dictionaries

We got 'em!
Join us next time
you're hungry!

721-3581 or 1-8OO-721-3582

"A Profession! Bookstore Serving § Professional Comnuntty'

IN THE STUDENT CENTER • FREE PARKING

X
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Classified^
Editor's Note: Beeper classifieds are free to MCG employ
ees and their families. Ads
will run in the three editions
following submission, space
provided, then must be resubmitted to be continued.
No classifieds will be accept
ed over the phone. Any
changes to ads or requests for
withdrawals (prior to threetime run) must be submitted
in writing and will not be
accepted over the phone. Ads
may not include an MCG
extension. Absolutely no com
mercial advertising will be
accepted. Mail ads to
Christine Deriso, Fl-1050.

Heph. area, South
Richmond Cty., off Brc
Rd., 2-8-acre track, for
zone, RIA (no trailers)
$50,000. 798-7666, Iv. n
Lake Thurmond water

House for rent in Grovetown, $350/mo. 863-8264.
Home for sale by owner:
Brick, 3BR, 2BA, new kit.
w/new appliances.carport,
patio w/gas grill, Irg. fenced

back yard, National Hills.
Assumable 7.5% 12-yr. loan.
$13,000 equity. $740/mo.
738-8293.

Continued.,
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$5,000 equity. Assume qualifying 7% VA loan. Pmts
$740. Gorgeous, 3BR, 2BA
brick w/LR, DR, eat-in kit,
dbl garage, etc. Almost new.
Many extras! 615 White Owl
Forest. Call Cicely Luis,
Suntree Real Estate
738-7738 or 868-7557.

:is8^S£tS|i;:i::

IP
iHIi

Renovated 2BR, 1BA, central H/A, fenced back yard,
utility shed, all appliances, 2
miles to MCG, $53,000.
724-4168.

ja^^^paa^j
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Lg. BR for rent, Martinez,
cable hookup, laundry privileges, no alcohol/drugs.
$70/wk. 860-3405.
Waterfront property, River
Chase (4239 Riverside Dr.,
Evans), wooded 1.3 acres,
cul-de-sac, view to NW
upriver, house site 20-25'
above 100-yr. flood plain,
city water, individual septic,
approx. 15 miles to MCG
and Lake Thurmond, for
sale by owner. $89,500. 1800-655-2506.
House for sale or lease:
National Hills, 3BR, 2.5BA,
Irg. kit, Irg. dble. deck,
fenced yard, very clean, custom drapes, front porch,
$79,000 or $700/mo. 2442
Riverlook Dr. 736-6674.
,
7-yr.-old ranch home, Col.
County, 4BR, 2.5BA, formal
LR, formjal DR, great rm.
w/cathedral ceiling,
playrm.; sun f m., Irg. kit.,
manpr amenities, inground

merit. SwJfj^Tl.

lot, Savannah Lakes Village,
Tara, lot 6, block 17, Bay
Circle. Alloted boat dock
near golf course, owner
financing possible. $44,000.
Alien, 803-649-9988.
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or fas
fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recon
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities ddesigned to help build additional assets—money that
can help m
make the difference between living and living well
afterr your;
your working years are over.
Contril
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pre-ta.
pre-tax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
on taxes right away. What's more, any
sa
start saving
you start
you
earnings or
on your SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive
them as inc
income. That can make a big difference in how painful
- •' - * \r i J * t i t
your tax bi
veryyear.
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.31

As the nation's largest retirement system, we offer a wide
range of allocation choices—from TIAA's traditional annuity,
with its guarantees of principal and interest, to the seven
diversified investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low, 9 which means more of
your money goes toward improving your future Bnancial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA information
kit, plus a free slide-calculator that shows you how much SRAs
can lower y0ur taxes.
Call today—it couldn't hurt.
r
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. 1995 (Quarterly).
^
•Stanjan) ef Poor's
•e Rating Aaalyju, 1995; Lipper Analytical Sei :es. Inc., Lipper-Directorj'AnalyticalData,
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. Fof more compfete information, including "charges
lend n loney.
and expenses, call 1 800-842-2733. ext/5509 for /-CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you in
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For rent House on
Pennsylvania Ave. near
Daniel Field, exc. arrrangement for 2 or 3 students. Fine
for family, too. Lrg. fenced
yard. $500/mo. 7333312.
House to share: $295.
Walking distance to MCG,
W/D, private fenced yards
full of plants, cable hookup,
phone exL in rm., private
bath, full kit 738-5011.
For rent Lrg. furnished BR
in Martinez townhouse.

1BR garage apt, 10 min. to
MCG, mini-blinds, energyefficient, W/D hookups,
safe, quiet neighborhood.
2784878.

Kit/laundry privileges.
Pool, quiet neighborhood,
$290/mo., half utilities.
Jennie, 650S578, Iv. msg.
House for rent, Ravenwood
subd., very clean, 4BR, 2BA,
LR, den. central H/A, carport, Irg. fenced back yard,
exc. schools, quiet fam.
neighborhood, $650/mo.
plus $500 security dep., 1-yr.
lease. NO PETS. Avail, now.
863-3178 after 3 p.m., any
time weekends.

House for rent 3BR, 1.5BA,
convenient to MCG,
$500/mo. plus utilities.
. i- j*
6500634.

VACATION HOMES
Hilton Head, nice ocean
view, indoor pool & hot tub.
2BR/2BA condo, $65/night,

2 night min. 860-5735
On the beach at Hilton
Head, $50 night/$300 week
at The Breakers. 1 BR,
sleeps six. 2794577

VEHICLES
'88Wack cherry Lincoln
Continental, signature
series, fully loaded, exc.
cond., 95,000 miles, burgundy leather int, $6,950
OBO. 803-649-1272.

COPY'S UNIFORMS

'95 Mazda MX6 LS, black, 2dr., airbags, elec. sunrf.,
leather seats, keyless entry,
theft system, 2 months old,
exc. cond., 2,700 miles.
$21,900. 855-8801 after 5:30.
'93 Cadillac Sedan de Ville,
white w/blue leather interiPleasesee "Classified*,"
Page 10

ANCHARD (ALHOUN
AND Vx

STEVE POPWELL

SCRUBS-UNIFORMS-SHOES
PRINTS & SOLIDS
MEN'S & WOMEN'S

'94 Honda Accord EXL,
white, 2-dr., sunrf., spoiler,
low mileage, all extras, 21,9.
279-2359.

OFFICE: 868-1000
HOME: 855-0576

Excellent!)

WALK TO MCG

LOWEST PRICES - LARGEST STOCK
2563 Washington Rd,
Across from Augusta National

MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HOURS: MON-SAT 10-6 ACCEPTED

-004T

3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer,
renovation (1989) includes roof, vinyl siding, aluminum
windows, elect, and plumbing, new LR carpet-'95,
Bedroom carpet, paint and wallpaper. Just $32,900!
Call TODAY for private showing.

The New Definition Of Luxury

and Performance has arrived...
Only $369* per month!
The New 1996 Acura TL
175 Horse, 20 Valve, Dual Overhead
Cam Engine, Anti-Lock Brakes,
DualAirbags, CD Player, Sunroof
and Much More!

ACURA
ofMgusta

1760 Gordon Highway • One Block West Of Regency Mall

706-737-5200

*39 nicnth lease. Total of payments $14,391. Option to purchase at lease end for $17918.30. $999 cap cost reduction, plus 1st payment, $375 sec.dep., and acquisition fee of $450 due at inception.
_____Lessee responsible for 1SC per mile in excess of 39,000 mile and excessive wear & tear. Plus tax, tag, & title with approved credit tbrou^i American Honda Finance Corporation.
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Lab Enables Virtual Dentistry for Students
GLENN HUDSON
Lifelike mannequins are
having dental work done at
the Medical College of
Georgia School of Dentistry
in a new, high-tech preclinical laboratory used to help
students learn clinical skills.
The preclinical laboratory will allow students to
practice using dental instruments on individual simulators before working on real
patients, said Dr. Gene
Dickinson, Director of
Clinical Trials at the MCG
School of Dentistry. Each
mannequin has a removable
oral cavity that can be configured with a full complement of teeth, or with certain teeth missing depending on what the students
are learning. Also, each
mannequin is equipped with
a latex face mask that closely simulates the resistance
of the cheek tissues.
The MCG School of
Dentistry will host a ceremony to demonstrate the
new preclinical teaching laboratory Oct. 16 at 10 a.m. in
the large auditorium on the
first floor of the school.
"We are moving from a
1960s-style preclinical teaching laboratory to the state
of the art," said Dr. David
Myers, Dean of the MCG
School of Dentistry, describing the impact of the new
preclinical teaching lab on
dental education at MCG.
The laboratory includes 59
individual clinical work stations that simulate a real
dental office and a video
teaching system. "Our preclinical education program
will now be more realistic.
This will put us at the forefront of dental education."
The laboratory features
a teaching station that

allows the professor to control a video teaching system,
Dr. Dickinson said.
Professors can perform dental procedures on a mannequin while each student
watches the procedure on
his monitor and follows
along on his own mannequin.
"Whaf s been used up
until now was basically a
head on a stick," said Dr.
Dickinson. "The stick was
clamped to a bench and the
student would work on the
head, but it really doesn't
simulate what it would be
like to work on a real
patient. It was hard to position the apparatus the same
as you would a patient"
The students will perform dental procedures on
the mannequin utilizing the
same dental operating lights
and air-driven hand pieces
such as drills and other
instruments used in the
dental clinic, Dr. Dickinson
said. The high-velocity evacuation of water and debris
also is identical to that used
in the clinical environment
"These mannequins provide a realistic environment
for students to learn preclinical techniques. When they
do go to the clinic, they will
be better prepared to transfer what they've learned on
the mannequin to the
patient," said Dr. Myers.
The multimedia equipment at the teaching station
can send many types of
images to each student
work station and tie in with
the Georgia Statewide
Academic and Medical
System, the state's distance
learning and telemedicine
network. "Our potential
reach is now unlimited,"

Dr. Gene Dickinson demonstrates mannequins.

said Dr. Myers.
Thirty-five-millimeter
slides, laser discs, computer-generated images, radiographs and even live or
prerecorded video can be
broadcast across the room
or across the state, said Dr.
Dickinson. "We have the
capability of actually showing four different windows
on each work station monitor. We have five rows of
simulators and we can send
different images to each
row. If students are working
at different rates - for
instance, if one group of students is ahead of the rest of
the class or if a group needs
to stop to review - we can
do that without stopping the
whole class." Lectures can
even be saved and reviewed
at a later date.
"Now our students will
be a leg up before they go
into the clinic because they

will have experience operating in the clinical environment" Dr. Dickinson said.
This way, we can teach
routine procedures on the
simulator so the students
will be comfortable with the
procedure before they get
to the patients, although
until you've actually done it
on a patient, you haven't
really done it."
The lab also can be used
by practicing dentists to
learn a new procedure, said
Dr. Myers. "This has great
possibilities for continuing
education."
Students aren't the only
ones who have a lot to learn
about the new lab. Dr.
Myers noted. "We've got a
real learning experience
ahead of us. None of us are
experienced teaching with
this type of technology. We
will have to change how we
do things. But our faculty

are constantly having to
adjust to new technology in
dentistry, so this shouldn't
be a problem. They are
enthusiastic about it
because they will be on the
cutting edge of dental education in this country."
The lab was designed to
MCG's specifications and
manufactured by the Adec
Corporation, Nevin
Laboratories and Stage
Front Presentation Systems.
The project was funded by
$537,725 from the MCG
Dental Foundation,
$377,275 from the Georgia
Lottery and a $25,000 grant
from the Thomas P. Hinman
Dental Society in Atlanta.
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Express Card Simplifies Student Purchases on Campus
(DA-102).
Participants deposit the
approximate amount of
money into their account
necessary to cover campus
purchases (a minimum of
$25 for the initial deposit).
When they make a purchase at locations accepting
the MCG Express Card, the
card is passed through a
card reader and the amount
of the purchase is electronically deducted from the
account. If the balance is
lower than the transaction,
the purchase will not be
deducted, so participants
can't overdraw their

The Medical College of
Georgia has begun offering a
student debit card service to
simplify campus purchases.
The primary purpose of
the card is student identification. But once activitated,
it also serves as the MCG
Express Card, which can be
used for meals on campus,
via the Dining Dollars
Account, and for other purchases throughout campus,
via the MCG Express
Account. Students may open
an account at the MCG
Express Office in the computer sales area of the
Student Center bookstore

LIFE AT ROCKY CREEK"

accounts. Cash cannot be
withdrawn from the
account, and the value of a
refund is credited to the
account.
Once an account is
opened, additional deposits
- by cash, check or major
credit card - can be mailed
or personally delivered to
the MCG Express Office.
The office also provides
account statements upon
written request. Request
forms are available at the
MCG Express Office. One
statement a month is available free.
Dining Dollars are purchased in preset amounts
that earn bonus dollars. The

ROCKY CREEK APARTMENTS

950 Stevens Creek Rd. (1/4 mile from QjCA 'JQfll IB
Marriott Courtyard & Riverwatch Pkwy.) OOU"AfOU J. LHH

The Medical College of
Georgia School of Allied
Health Sciences recently
established a program that
will allow students at Darton

OPPORTUNITY

II

NEWS YOU CAN USE

\
FALL LOAH
^*~

Sole Kates
Used autos (up to 3 years old)
'Used autos (4 to 7 years old)
.'New boats
Used boats
New or used motorcycles
Computers
. ,-ci- /,.-

8.25%
7.95%
8.95%
8.95%
9.95%

'jjjlji
'.KK

MAIN MCG OFFICE
Mon. Thru Wed.
Thursday
Friday

BLDGAH
9 am to 4 pm
7 am to 4 pm
9 am to 5 pm

7/on

JliW

5 year term
4 year term
3 year term
4 year term
4 year term
4 year term
4 year term
4 year term
3 year term

i! I.

lot of praise."
With the program, offcampus classrooms and a
MCG classroom are connected through computers,
video and audio equipment.
The instructors and the students in both locations are
able to see and hear each
other through cameras and
microphones placed in the
front and back of both
rooms. A toll-free phone line
has been set up so students
can call if they need extra
help.
Please see "Med Tech,"
Page 9

October 20 - 21,1995

From October 1 through November 15, we're offering 100% financing that means no
down payments on purchases! and specially reduced APRs. Buy that new computer,
new or used car, boat, or motorcyle, all with no down payment and special rates with
flexible terms. Stop by the credit union and get pre-approved before you shop!
7.50%
7.25%

College in Albany, Ga., to
earn a bachelor's degree in
medical technology from
MCG without leaving
Albany. A similar program
has been in place at Dalton
College in Dalton, Ga., since
summer 1994.
"So far I'm pleased with
the external-degree program's success," said Dr.
Julia Crowley, Chairman of
the MCG Department of
Medical Technology. "We're
fortunate to have the technology and the support
from the MCG campus to
do this. The staff deserves a

MEDICAL FAIR

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE!

New autos (including program cars)

(McGabi's and Fast Feast);
the library; and selected
vending locations. MCG
anticipates adding additional locations soon, including
student laundry locations
and copy machines.
Participants will be automatically entered into a random drawing for a
Macintosh computer system
to be given away Oct. 13.
To enroll an MCG
Express or Dining Dollars
account, fill out an application form at the MCG
Express Office. For more
information, or to report a
lost card, call the office at
ext. 1-9939.

T^edTech Offered ViaDarton College
CAROLINE FITZPATRICK

Rocky Creek Apts. offer a great location and much more!
Extras include pool, tennis and a fishing pond. 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
apts. Washers/dryers available. Corp. apts. & flexible leases!

higher the amount deposited, the more bonus earned.
Dining Dollars may be used
at food service locations in
the Student Center and at
Hospital Dining Services.
Food service debit card
readers deduct purchases
from the Dining Dollars
account first, if available,
then from the MCG Express
account, if necessary.
Because they are discounted, unused Dining Dollars
are non-transferable and
non-refundable.
The MCG Express Card
can be used at the Student
Center bookstore; hospital
dining services; Student
Center food service

.au4 i

HCCU

HEALTH CENTER CREDIT UNION
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

Atlanta Stouf fer Concourse Hotel
Atlanta, Georgia
The Medical Fair is a physician placement program
for rural areas of Georgia. The purpose of this
annual event is to offer an opportunity for
residents, medical students and their spouses
to meet with representatives from Georgia
communities with populations of 15,000 or less
with access to a hospital, and to discuss present
and future practice opportunities.
Overnight accorh'modatfons, mealfe ana a portion
of the travel expenses are reimbursable. For
registration materials, please contact the:

MCG DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
(706) 721-3356

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA
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Allied Health Wins
Three Awards
CAROLINE FITZPATRICK
The Medical College of
Georgia School of Allied
Health Sciences has been
honored by the Georgia
Society of Allied Health
Professionals with three
awards. The Department of
Occupational Therapy
received the Outstanding
Program Award and faculty
members Teru Creel and
Dr. Doug Keskula received
the Leadership Award and
the Research Award,
respectively.
Ms. Creel has been an
Assistant Professor in the
Department of Occupational
Therapy since 1993. She
received her bachelor of science degree from MCG and
her master of science
degree in healthcare policy
and administration from
Mercer University in
Atlanta.
Dr. Keskula has been an
Assistant Professor in the
Department of Physical
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Therapy since 1993. He
received his master of science degree in health science from Springfield
College and his doctorate in
education from the
University of Virginia.
"We have a very hardworking and dedicated faculty," said Dr. Biago
Vericella, Dean of the MCG
School of Allied Health
Sciences. "We're happy that
their efforts are being recognized."
The GSAHP is made up
of several educational institutions and professional
organizations within the
state, as well as individual
members. The GSAHP
Awards, announced in June,
are given annually.

Four students participate
in the program from
Darton, five from Dalton
and 17 from MCG. The students from Darton and
Dalton also work full-time
as medical technicians in
die laboratories of local hospitals. Because of their
background in the field, offcampus students do very
well in the program, said
Dr. Crowky.
"With this program, offcampus students are able to

get a degree that they
wouldn't be able to get otherwise because of money or
distance. MCG students
have the benefit of being
exposed to students who are
already working as medical
technicians," said Dr.
Crowley.
"A great advantage to the
program is that we're not
limited to one place," she
said. "If at any time the
enrollment rates or the local
interest drop, then we can

just move." Three years is
the ideal time to spend on a
campus but the program
could stay longer to meet
the needs of an area, said
Dr. Crowley.
Several other campuses
have already expressed
interest in establishing an
external-degree program,
including schools near
Macon, Ga., and
Gainesvilie, Ga. "We have
the potential to move across
the state," said Dr. Crowley.

"Uncommon Jewelry for
Uncommon People*

Specialists in Fine Gold Jewelry and Sterling
International Collection of One-of-a-Kind Gifts

'

re expawdwffi
Double the gallery space = Double the goodies for you!
On 12th Street Between
Broad Street & Reynolds

Energy-abwrlnng steering calunvi

_ &*&&>

ri*****.*

Tuesday - Saturday 10A-6P
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Justly Famous"

Driver-side airbag

Automaticfront shoulder/manual Lip belts

Optional anti-lock brakes

Child-security
dihir luck)

Optional ajitomatic

Hopefully
in ever
ttl le
ceto Vve put a lot of thought into developuse some ing them. A standard driver-side airbag.
Optional ABS with 4-wheel disc
of its best brakes.
Optional traction control. Plus a
steel spaceframe with "crumple
features. zones."
They're not the flashiest
Fuv mph front
and rear bumpers

Polymerfuel tank

'Optional traction control"

or coolest features to talk about. The
fact is, you probably wont even know
they're there. And hopefully never will.

Impact ham

|

Of Augusta

731 -9000
1 BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL,
GORDON HIGHWAY

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY.
A DIFFERENT KINO of CAR.

Medical Fair Set
Oct. 20-21
Georgia's annual
Medical Fair will be held
Oct 20-21 at the Atlanta
Stouffer Concourse Hotel in
Atlanta.
The fair matches residents, medical students and
their spouses with representatives of rural Georgia
communities (populations
of 15,000 or less) in need of
physicians. All the locations
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...Classifieds
or, 38K miles, exc. cond.,
$17,000. 868-5154.

represented have access to
a hospital. The fair enables
participants to discuss present and future practice
opportunities.
Overnight accommodations, meals and a portion of
the travel expenses are
reimbursable. For registration materials, call the MCG
Division of Student Affairs
at ext 1-3356.

'60 Piper Comanche PA24180,2714 TT, 1095 SMOH,
0.0 SMOH on prop, Apollo
604 Loran, Harco mark 12D
nav.com, Harco at 150 XPDR,
genave ADF, paint exc.
cond., interior gd., hangared.
$35,000.803-279-1961.

CONGRATULATIONS!

MICHAEL C. NOBLE

Class of '97 med student Michael Noble won the
Beeper Bob Dylan Concert Contest, scoring two
free tickets to the October 10 Dylan concert at
Augusta's Bell Auditorium.

PETS
Green cheek conures, $150;
Rosella parakeet, $225;
hand-fed baby cockatiels,
$35; medium-size bird cage,
$35; small-size bird cage,
$25. 736^793.

'86 Toyota van, dual A/C,
nice stereo, new tires,
$3,000 OBO. '87 Ford LTD,
body only, gd. cond., $100
OBO. Older-model 15-ft.
Sportscraft boat, w/t windshield, no motor, $45 OBO.
706-554-0419.

Siberian Husky, 7-yr.old male,
AKC registered, FREE TO
GOOD HOME. All shots,
needs walking or running
companion. NOT for children
under 12. 6500094.

'95 Pontiac Grand Am GT _
sports coupe,jlarkinetaflic
gree»raut67AM/FM cassette, 10-CD player, security
system, $13,900 OBO. 7983760, Iv. msg. .

Roommate wanted to
share large house on Hill.
$350 month includes utilities. 737-3235

'83 Saab 900S, very gd.
mechanical and body cond.,
$1,750. 706^50-5930.

Thanks to all the many Beeper readers who took
the time to enter, especially to Michael Noble
and our runner-up winners, who will each
receive a pair of passes to Regal Cinemas.

player, sunrf., transferable
warranty, 64,000 miles.
$13,000. 279-3231, Iv. msg.

'91 Ford Explorer XLT,
black, leather int, 4-dr.,
power windows/locks, CD

ROOMMATES

Massive oak BR set
w/queen-size bed, solid
wood, his/hers dressers
w/mirrors, nightstand, must
see. $2,900. New queen-size
mattress, box spring, firm,
top of line, 1 month old,
$200 under sale price. 7385783.
Beautiful blue custom-made
sofa, loveseat, wood trim,
exc. cond. Cost $1,200, asking $700 OBO. 733-6421
after 5 p.m..
Queen-size sofa bed, mauve/
blue plaid, gd. cond., $200.
Mary, 738-8132 after 6 p.m.
2-pc. sectional couch (each section 50 inches long), $25.7225014 after 5 p.ra Gd. Cond.

MISCELLANEOUS

Need Internet Access?
Need your privacy? A home
Internet access
-.Complete
^~~Share
to come home to?
(50 hours)
$12/inoQth
for
W.
mine: 2BR, 2BA condo,
MS-WTN^xH95.
MAC,
Augusta off Riverwatch
OS/2. CallC.S.RA ^"\
Pkwy., $240. 860-7615.
Internet Services, 868-0707
BA,
For rent Private BR,
Computers: PC setups, softkitchen privileges, W/D,
ware installation &
neighborhood tennis & basupgrades, data recovery,
ketball courts, near Wash. Rd.,
musical applications, CD
Riverwatch Pkwy. 863-3308.
Roms & hardware installaRick, 803-593-2067, Iv
tion.
APPUANCES
FURNITURE,
msg.
Contemporary sofa, love
More Classifieds »>
seat, $250. 279-6253.

(^uJinM^
NVITESYOUTO
AIKEN'S Great Show

Oriental Rugs
HELD AT

Shoppe
October 21

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping,
clubhouses, pool, tennis, complimentary breakfast,
on-site dry cleaning and much more. Open daily 10-6.
Also, short-term furnished apartments.

Stevens Creek Commons
I-20 exit Washington Road,
at Marriott Courtyard go
left on Stevens Creek Rd.
1/4 mile on right

868-5020

newest colors * «-3•» ta, Rugs
rHrect importer OT w ^^^^^^

Marks Church Commons
1 332 George C. Wilson Dr.
Bobby Jones X-way at
Wheeler Road.
West Augusta

868-0889

CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY
jL. . • ,

.

.^o ^ pigajg Equ£l| Hdusifl^OpportUrfity ' "

"

... Classifieds
Book for sale: Diagnostic &
therapeutic cardiac cath
(Pepine), $50, exc. cond.
803-593-2067, Iv. msg.
Christmas tree for sale, 7-ft,
$20, Edna, 736-3878.
Portable 8-ft. wheelchair ramp,
$370. Weight loss audiotapes, 8-set, $10. 736-6793.
16' Tom Sawyer Iri-hull boat
w/120 HP Mercruiser IB/OB,
heavy-duty trailer, new Bimini
top, extras, new items. Waterready for fishing, skiing, etc.
Bought larger boat $2,000
firm. 706-737-9754.
For sale: 286/IBM compatible computer (AST), 1 mg
RAM, 40 mg hard drive, 13"
VGA color monitor
(Princeton), Sound Blaster
Sound Card, internal
modem, STAR NX-1000
printer/printer stand, more,
exc. cond., 1 owner. $300.
706-790-3447.
EZ Go golf cart, 4 wheels,
top, 6 new batteries, battery
charger, exc. cond., great
Christmas gift for children,
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$900. 827-2824.

SERVICES

Moving sale: IBM PC
386/DX/33, CD-ROM, InkJet
printer, $625.13" color
TV/VCR combo, $140. Black
tuxedo, shirt, tie, cummerbund,
$100. Laser, XJC radar detector,
$50. Joe, 721-2408.

For all your typing needs....
Term papers, $1.50$2/page, resume packages,
presentation materials, etc.

Weider fitness system
weight set, $275. DP motorized treadmill, gd. cond.,
$150. King-size bed w/bookcase headboard, mattress,
boxsprings, $150. Queensize sleeper sofa w/match
ing chair, $200. Couch, $75.
6-drawer chest of drawers,
$55. All OBO. Jim, 868-8298.

9-yr. piano student taking
beginners. $10/hr. plus
book expenses. References
avail. 855-5793.

731-0157.

Wall Tire

;!;.,;,

PASSENGER TIRES I

Typing services, lisa, 731-9898.

_.__..
PASSENGER

722-4888

INSURANCE

AUTO«LIFE*HEALTH
HOME-SMALL BUSINESS

PASSENGER • TOURING

FALKEN 31 5 TOURING RADIALS
80,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY
4th Tire
3 Tires
FREE
$204.95
FREE
$214.95
FREE
$224.95
FREE
$224.95
FREE
$244.95

Size
19570R14
20570R14
21570R14
20570R15
22570R15

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bkxmington, Illinois ,
Like a good neighbor, Slate Farm is there

— „ _|

WE GLADLY ACCEPT OUR COMPETITOR'S COUPONS!

LIGHT TRUCKI

FIRESTONE SS10 RAISED WHITE LETTER TIRES
55,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY
Total
4th Tire
3 Tires
$154.95
FREE
$154.95
17570R13
$204.95
FREE
$204.95
19570R14
$234.95
FREE
$234.95
23560R14
$234.95
FREE
$234.95
21565R15
$239.95
FREE
$239.95
23570R15
PASSENGER • HIGH PERFORMANCEBBHMB
FALKEN/VISA HIGH PERFORMANCE
50,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY
Size_________3 Tires________4th Tire____Total
$150.95
FREE
$150.95
17570R13
$172.95
FREE
$172.95
19570R14
$192.95
FREE
$192.95
18560R14
$210.95
FREE
$210.95
19560R15
$222.95
FREE
$222.95
20565R15

WHLARDMUKFHY
STATf FARM

DAYTON THOROBRED RADIALS
' 55,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY
Total
4th Tire
3 Tires
$104.95
FREE
$104.95
$131.95
FREE
$131.95
$134.95
FREE
$134.95
$143.95
FREE
$143.95
$152.95
FREE
$152.95

Size
15580R13
18575R14
19575R14
20575R14
21575R15

Piano lessons, beginner
through advanced, my
home or yours, MartinezEvans area. Flexible schedule. 650-0634.

637 Broad Street
Downtown Augusta

QFREE

Total
$204.95
$214.95
$224.95
$224.95
$244.95

|— — —

WALL TIRE— AT YOUR SERVICE!

I A /C CHECK I WHEEL ALIGNMENT
, «/ V VllLVll JTHRUST ANGLE $34.95
$44.95
$0/1 QC 14-WHEEL
I
WITHC
^!_L.6_WARRANTI
FREON EXTRA AS NEEDED
MOST CABS

_

A »t * w

WITH COUPON

WALTON WAY JUST OFF 15TH ST

»2» LUNCH SPECIAL 1/2 DOZEN
6" SUB • CHIPS • 15 oz DRINK
1BAG

YOUR CHOICE OF SUB Nos. 1 -5:
HAM & CHEESE
BOLOGNA & CHEESE
HAM, SALAMI & CHEESE
SALAMI, CHEESE & PEPPERONI
OR TURKEY, CHEESE & HAM
ASSORTED CHIPS
& SOFT DRINKS,
ICED TEA &
LEMONADE

$999

jj^ +TAX

WINGS

WITH COUPON

35 PT. SAFETY INSPECTION
INCLUDES 1 GALLON ANTIFREEZE
WITH COUPON

I

"Sandwich Shop"

A!?°!?H*??1

MOST VEHICLES • REAP SHIMS EXTRA

DRAIN-N-FILL RADIATOR

BURGERS
& WINGS

CALL 724-7772

*

WITH COUPON

FUEL INJECTION
CLEANING

j FRONT OR REAR BRAKES

'59.95

TURN DRUMS OR ROTORS •
REPLACE PADS OR SHOES •
METALLIC EXTRA • MOST CARS
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

I '39.95
I MOST CARS

WALL TIRE

WITH COUPON

RECOMMENDED EVERY 5 - 7.000 MILES
FOR SAFETY S MAXIMUM TIRE LIFE

ROTATE & BALANCE

* 19.95 4 TIRES ' MAGS EXTRA
WITH COUPON

Savory and Delicious/
with bleu cheese and celery, and
your choice of hot, medium, mild or
teriyaki sauce

WALL TIRE

OIL CHANGE.I
UP TO 5 OTS
KENDALL MOTOR
OIL, FILTER. LUBE
WITH COUPON

»16.95!

TUNE-UP

4CYL---$29.95
6CYL---$39.95
8CYL---$49.95
WITH COUPON

COUPONS GOOD ON MOST CARS NOT GOOD WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS
SHOP SUPPLIES & DISPOSAL FEES MAY APPLY EXPIRATION DATES APPLY TO ALL COUPONS

WITH A 15 OZ.
SOFT DRINK

$499
I

+TAX

1531 WALTON WAY AND 2516 PEACH ORCHARD ROAD

• NO PAYMENT FOR 9O DAYS
M NO INTEREST
ainuucsTUiif
M ANNUAL FEE
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

MCG
LOCATION

123456789

617
15th STREET

123456789

724-5800
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MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING
APPLICATION KITS (also includes
Federal Stafford and CitiAssist Loan
Applications):

LJ CitiMedkal Program
(for students of allopathic and

osteopathk medicine)
G CitiMBA Program
(for graduate business students)

CrtiEngineering Program
(for graduate engineering students)
LI CitiHursing Program
(for graduate nursing students)
D CitiGraduate Program
(for graduate students of all other
disciplines)

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
Citibank (NYS), Attn.: SLC
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948

Social Security f
(To better service you, be sure to fill in the Social Security number above.)
You are currently in: L college D graduate school Year of graduation
Held of study
Name of college/graduate school
Are you a previous student loan borrower? u Yes U No

OR CALL 1-800-692-8200 and ask for Operator 300.
VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://wwwJod.cooi/HO/vaUge/CimMBk/CSlOibrt

